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Using adverbs 

Grade 3 Adverbs Worksheet 
 

Circle the adverbs.  

 

Complete the sentences using the adverbs from above.  
 

1. Rachel buys a candy __________________ to satisfy her 

sweet tooth. 

2. I will play with you __________________ because I am busy now. 

3. The principal __________________ enforced the school rules. 

4. My uncle __________________ gave me his old baseball card collection. 

5. We eat __________________ in the summer when it is not raining. 

6. Ted __________________ limped across the finish line. 

7. I responded __________________ when my sister cried for help. 

8. Sue __________________ eats peanuts because she is allergic to them. 

9. I __________________ opened all of my birthday presents. 

10. The alarm rang __________________ and startled all of us. 

11. Jeff __________________ tripped over his dog and scraped his knee. 

12. We __________________ appreciated all of the help our teacher gave us. 

weakly greatly building daily ladder 

shiny poorly suddenly clumsily bashfully 

excitedly instantly dragon later outdoors 

never strictly chopped generously raced 
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Answers 

 

 

 

1. Rachel buys a candy daily to satisfy her sweet tooth. 

2. I will play with you later because I am busy now. 

3. The principal strictly enforced the school rules. 

4. My uncle generously gave me his old baseball card collection. 

5. We eat outdoors in the summer when it is not raining. 

6. Ted weakly limped across the finish line. 

7. I responded instantly when my sister cried for help. 

8. Sue never eats peanuts because she is allergic to them. 

9. I excitedly opened all of my birthday presents. 

10. The alarm rang suddenly and startled all of us. 

11. Jeff clumsily tripped over his dog and scraped his knee. 

12. We greatly appreciated all of the help our teacher gave us. 

 

 

weakly greatly building daily ladder 

shiny poorly suddenly clumsily bashfully 

excitedly instantly dragon later outdoors 

never strictly chopped generously raced 
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